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RANKIN DEMANDS
FULL COTTON DATA

jAsks That Abandonment
Figures; Be Made Public
That Farmer May Gain.

he (ho .\<-soot|i(o«I Press.

TUP EDO. Miss,, Uetdber 11.—Repres
mutative ,t. I’, Ilahkin of Mississippi

jinnounccfl that he had written to
t-torfotavv of Agriculture Wallace' I.tt
AVushington insisting that cotton
pcreage abandonment figures. Collect-'
fl by the departnlent, be marts public
jit once. . .

Mr. Rankin's letter was in reply to
it telegram from Mr. Wallace whictj,
in turn, was in answer to a tele*
f;raphit request made by Mr. Uankln
prior to the issuance of the recent
October crop report urging that acreq
jiir> abandonment figures lie made
public at tin- same time the crop re-
port was issued.

Mr. Wallace said in his message
tin "information on probable aban-
<h mi nit" gathered by field represent-
ed r tin- department hart been
Utilized in connection with the nro-

luction forecasts, that the abandon-
ment since June •_ , .‘i was allowed for
in department "pars" and that "any

bnusual abandonment is reflected in
conditions figures."

Mr. Rankin takes issue with the
“pars" system and insisted that the
figures should be made public.

Mr. Rankin said in his letter that
failure to make public the figures was a
refusal to "give ibis information to the
tame public which paid for gathering

and compiling it." and asserted'that the
department "proposes to give the in-
fi rmation to the House in December—-
long after it is too late to be of benefit
to the farmer,"

Mi»» Higher I’riic Justified.

In answer <o Mr Wallace's statement j
that the information was secured to,
build up the background for use in later
year, in improving the production fore-
cast.-. Mr Rankin urged tliat "giving
this information to the public now
would not deprive the Department of
Agriculture of the use of it for future
reference."

"Cotton ought to be selling above i!0
e is n pound." Mr. Rankin declared in
his letter “and the chances are it will
be when the facts relative to crop con-
• liUons become known. But the unfor-
tunate thing about it is that a vast ma-
jority of it will have left the farmers'
liand.^before the public realizes the true
situation, as was the case last year.
When the Department of Agriculture

ftn\e oat its inflated estimate on Octo-
ber 1. * * * I want to again insist
lliat the department make public at
Once their abandonment acreage report.
They have no moral right to withhold it
(mhl. in my opinion, they have no legal
right -to do so."

Nicaragua Seizes Anns.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, October 11.

—The Nicaraguan government has
seized at the frontier a quantity of
arms destined for Honduras. The
government has announced that it
will preserve strict neutrality in the
revolution now under way in Hon-
duras.

THE OWL’S HOUSE
A Thrilling Adventure Story
I -

By Grosbie Garstin
fbprrigbt, 1934, by Frederick A. Stoke* Co.

(Continued from Yesterday’s Star.)

Ortho sympathized with the much
dopiest lea ted seaman and declared ho
'must he f»lnr.

“Vt>u’r«S in hell’s dwti hurry all to
a sudden.'' v

•‘l'm fitt the bodyguard. you know."
“VVelj, if you must that's aq end

on't. but I was lipping you'd slop for
days and we'd hay 15 a chaw\over old
Jerry Cflkh—Jte-bOT What a man! Say.
would you. have the maidens plague
that Sambo' once more Jjefore you
go? Would you now? Give the
Word!" ' »

Ortho declined the pleasure and
asked If Macßride could sell him a
boat compass. ‘

“I can sell you twq or three, but
whet d’you want It for?"

."I’m warned'for the Guinea o,ara-

v»n," Ortho explained. “A couple of
akkabaah have been lost lately; Ilie
guides went astray in the sands. I
want to keep some check on them."

“I thought the Guinea force went
out about Christmas.”

* No, this month."
“Well, you know beat. I suppose."

said the captain and gave him a
small compass, refusing payment.

“Come back and sec us before you
go." he shouted as Ortho went out

of the gate.
“Surely,” the latter replied, and

rode southwards for Sallee at top
speed, knowing full well that, unless
luck went hard against him. so far
from seeing Ben Macßride again lie
would be out of the country before
midnight.

While Ourida lived, life in Morocco
had its compensations: with her
death it had become insupportable.
He had ridden down to the sea tilled
with a cold determination to seize
the first opportunity of escape and,
if none occurred, to make one. Plana
had been forming in his mind of
working north to Tangier, then-
stealing a boat and running the
blockade into beleaguered Gibraltar,
some forty miles distant, a scheme
risky to the point of foolhardiness.
But remain he would not.

Now unexpectedly, miraculously,
an opportunity had come. Despite
his denials he had seen something
from Macßride’s tower; the upper
canvas of a ship protruding from the
tog about a mile and a half out from
the coast, by the cut and the long
coach-whip pennant at the main an
Englishman. Just a glimpse as the
royals rose out of a trough of the fog
billows, just the barest glimpse, but
quite enough. Not for nothing had
he spent his boyhood at the gates of
the Channel watching the varied
traffic passing up and down. And a
few minutes earlier Macßride hdd
unwittingly supplied him with the
knowledge he needed, the pact! and
direction of the tide. Ortho knew
no arithmetic, but common sense
told him that if he galloped he
should reach Sallee two hours ahead
of that ship.' She'had no wind, she
would only drift. He’ddrovev ve his good
horse relentlessly, and as h© went
decided exactly what he would do.

It was dark when he reached the
Bab Sebta, and over the low-lying
town the fog lay like a coverlet.

He passed through the blind town,
leaving the direction ,to his horse’s

instinct, and came out against the
southern wall. Inquiring of an un-
seen pedestrian, ,he learned he was
close to the Bab Djedid, put his
beast in a public stable near by,
detached one stirrup and. feeling his
way through the gate, struck over
the sand banks toward the river.
He came on it too far to the weal,
on the spit where it narrows op-
posite the Kasba Oudaia of Rabat:
the noise of water breaking at the
foot of the great fortress across the
Bon Regreg told him as much.

Turning left-handed, he followed
the river back till he brought up
against the ferry boats. They were
all drawn up for the night; the
owners had gone, taking their oars

• with them. “Damnation!” His idea
had been to get a man to row him
across and knock him on the head
In midstream; It was for that pur-
pose. that ho had brought the heavy
stirrup. There was nothing for it
now but to rout a man oui all waste
of precious time!

There was just a than<-o some
careless boatman lin'd left his oars

behind Quickly he felt in the skiffs.
The tlntt was empty, so was the
second, the third and the fourth, hut
in tile fifth, he found what lie sought.
It was a light boat, too. a private
shallop and half allcat at that. What

colossal luck! He put Ids shoulders
to the stem and hove—and up rose a
man.

"Who's that? Is that you. master?"
Ortho sprang back. Where hud he

heard that voice before? Then he
remembered; It was Buddicombe’a.
Puddicombe had* not returned to
Algiers after all. but was here wait-
ing to row "Bore Eyes” across to
Rabat to a banquet possibly.

"Who’ll that?"
Ortho blundered up against the

stem, pretending to be mildly drunk,
mumbling in Arabic that he was a
sailor from a trading felucca look-
ing for Ilia boat.

‘Well, this Is not yours, friend,”
said Puddicombe. "Try down the
beach. But if you lake my advice
you'll not go boating tonight, jou
might fail overboard and get a
drink of water which, by the sound
of you. Is not what thou art accus-
tomed to." He laughed at his own
delightful wit.

Ortho stumbled Into the fog,
paused and thought matters over.
To turn a ferryman out might take
balf an hour. Puddicombe had the
only oar* on the beach, therefore
Puddicombe must give them up.

Mo lurched bark again, steadied
himself against the stem and asked
the Devonian If he would put him off
to his felucca, getting a flat rcfunal.
Hiocuping. ho said there was no
offense meant and asked Puddicombe
if he would like a sip of flg brandy.
He said he had no unsurmountable
objection, came forward to get It,
and Ortho hit him over the head with
the stirrup Iron as hard as he could
Isy in. Puddicombe toppled face,
forward out of the boat and lay on
the sand without a sound or a twitch.

“I'm sorry I had to do It," said
Ortho, “but you yourself warned me
to trust nobody, above all a fellow
renegade. I'm only folowlng your
own advice. You'll wake up before
dawn. Good-bye.”

Pushing the boat off. he jumped
aboard and pulled for the grumble
of the bar.

Me went aground on the sand-spit,
and rowing away from that very
nearly stove the boat in on a jag
of rock below the Kasha Oudaia. The
comer passed, steering was simple
for a time, one had merely to keep
tlie boat pointed to the rollers. Over
the bar he went, slung high, swung
low, tugged on to easy water, and
striking a glow on his flint and steel
examined the compass.

Thus occasionally checking his
course by the needle he pulled due
west. He was well ahead of the ship,
he though, and by getting two mile#
out to sea would be lying dead In her
track. Before long the land breeze
would be blowing sufficient to push
the fog back, but not enough to give
the vessel more than two or three
knots: in that light shallop he could
catch her easily, if she were within
reasonable distance.

Reckoning ho had got his offing,
ho swung the boat's bead due north
And paddled gently against the- run
of the tide.

Time progressed; there was no sign
of the ship or the land breeze that
was to reveal her. Eor all he knew
ho might he four miles out to sea or
one-half only. He had no landmarks,
no means of measuring how far he
had come except by experience of
how long it had taken him to pull
a dinghy from point to point at home
In Monks Cove; yet somehow he felt
ho was about right.

Time went by. Tbe fog pressed
about him in wails of discolored
steam, clammy, dripping, heavy oh
the lungs. Occasionally it split, re-
vealing dark corridors and halls,
abysses of Stygian gloom; rolled to-
gether again. A hundred feet over-
head It was clear night and starry.
Where was that breeze?

More time passed. Ortho began to
think he had failed and made plans
to cover the failure. It should not
be difficult. He would land on the
sands opposite the Bab Malka, over-
turn the boat, climb over the walls
and see the rest of the night out
among Hie Mussulman graves. In the
morning he could claim his horse
and ride into camp as if nothing had
happened. As a slave he had been
over the walls time and again; there
was a crack in the bricks by the
BordJ el Kblr. He didn’t suppose it
was repaired; they never repaired
anything, Puddicombe didn't know
who had hit him; there was no earth-
ly reason why he should be suspected.
The boat would he found overturned, the
unknown sailor presumed drowned
Quite simple. Remained the Tangier
scheme.

By this lime, being convinced that
the ship had passed, lie slewed the
boat about and pulled in. The sooner !
he was ashore the belter.

The fog appeared to be moving. It
twisted into clumsy spirals which
sagged In the middle, puffed out
cheeks of vapor, bulged and writhed,
drifting to meet the boat. The land

breeze was coming at. last —an hour
too late! Ortho pulled on. an ear
cooked for the growl of the bar.
There was nothin* to be heard as
yet; ho must have gone further than
he thought, but fog gagged and dis-
torted sound In the oddest way. The
spiral* nodded above him like gi-
gantic wraiths. Something passed
overhead delivering an eerie screech.
A seagull only, but it made him Jump.
Olanclng at the compass, he found
that he was, at the moment, pulling
due south. He got his direction
again and pulled on. Goodness knew
what the tide had been doing to him.
There might be a westward stream
from the river which had pushed him
miles out to sea. Or possibly he was
well south of his mark and would
strike the coast below Rabat. Oh,
well, no matter as long as he got

ashore soon. Lying on his oars, he
listened again for the bar. hut could
hear no murmur of It. Undoubtedly
he was to the southward. That ship
was halfway to Fedala by now.

Then, quite clearly, behind a cur-
tain of fog. an Knglish voice chanted:
"By the Deep Nine."

Ortho stopped rowing, stood up and
listened. Silence, not a sound, not
a sign. Fichus and twisted columns
of fog drifting towards him, that was
all. But somewhere close at hand a
voice was calling soundings. The ship
was there. All his line calculations
were wrong, but he had blundered!
aright.

"Mark ten."

The voice came again, seemingly
from his lefthand side this time. |
Again silence. The fog alleys closed .
once mote, muffling sound. The ship
vi as there, within a few yards, yet j
this cursed mist with its fool tricks 1
might make him lose her altogether.

He hailed with all his might. No
answer. He might have been flinging
his shouts against banks of cotton
wool. Again and again he hailed.

Suddenly rame tho annwor, from
behind his back apparently.

“Ahoy there . . . who are you?**
“ 'Heaped Knglish primmer! Knprlish

prisoner escaped!"
There was a pause; then. "Keep off

there . . . none of your trieks.”
“No tricks ... I am alone

.
. . alone." Ortho bawled, pull-

ins furiously. He could hear tho ves-
sel plainly now, tho creak of her
tackle as she felt the breeze.

“Keep ofl there, or I'll blow you to
bits."

“If you Are a gun you'll call the
whole town out," Ortho warned.

“What town?”
“.Sallee.”
“Christ!" the voice ejaculated and

repeated his words. “He says we’re
off Sallee, sir."

Ortho pulled on. He could see the
vessel by this, a blurred shadow
among the steamy wraiths of mist,
a big three-master tlosc-hauled on the

I port tack.

(Continued in Tomorrow’s Star.)

Ho far as Is known Miss Helen M.
Kodel of Cleveland, Ohio, is the only
woman railroad passenger agent in
tho United States.

1

Look at These New Homes

$7,850
307-321 Bryant St. N.E.

a bold Before Completion

6 room*. bath. large porch**, h.t-
water he»t. electricity, laiye cellar.

| lot to rear alley.

Lacy & Belt
Phones Franklin 3772, Mein 528

; Petworth Homes
| 4711-4725 9th St. N.W.

ni ini -nnt===ini==ir

Can You Picture Yourself
J In Any of These Homes? L

Look Them Over and See
Open for Inspection Every Afternoon from 1 to 5 P.M.

»

Manor Park, D. C.
Cor, of 2i.il ;4f, ami Sheridan Ave.—One Work to Hth St. Car Line.

J —s7so Ce>h—Monthly. *

_ l-’ive rooms and bath: h.-w. heat; hwd. floors throughout;
i fireplace: corner lot, 50x115; new; breakfast alcove. •]
“1 811,00P—H1.500 Cash—»Ss Monthly f"

No. 0307—3rd St., N. W.
Six rooms, tiled bath, sleeping porch, screened: stone open

fireplace; h.-w heat. hwd. floors, extra litre kitchen equipment,
cellar, servant’s toilet, trees, lot sodded .and fenced.

HOW TO REACH PROPERTY—Take 14th st. car marked
Takoma, get off at ftheridan st., or out Georgia ave. to
Rittenhouse street, east on Rittenhouse to 3rd, north one block
to property. mm

-% Chevy Chase, Md.r Bungalows
One Block to Conn. Ave.—Frame, Stucco, Shingle, Brick.

SR.7.VH—*I.OOO Cash—*Ss Monthly.
Five .rooms and hath: h.-w. heat. hwd. floors throughout,

fireplace, cellar and attic; lots 90x200.
HOW TO REACH PROPERTY—Chevy Chase cars to Ray-

mond st., one block east, one block north to Spring st.

_ Cleveland Park—3s43 Quebec St. N.W. z
J KHS,.%OO—#2,.V*O Cash—sl2s Monthly. |*.

Semi-detached. S rooms, 2 baths and shower; hwd. floors;
h.-w. heat, fireplace. Instantaneous water heater, built-in re-
frigerator. built-in garage, servants' toilet.

HOW TO REACH PROPERTY—Conn. ave. to Porter, west
on Porter to 35th st.. one block north to Quebec; or Wisconsin
ave. to Porter, one block to Idaho ave., one block north.

35 Williams Lane, Chevy Chase, Md.
Semi-Bungalow. SIO.7SO—gIJSOO Cash—Bslanon Monthly.

Lj '
fi rooms and fully tiled bath, built-in tub, glassed-in sleep-

¦m ing porch, h.w. floors, h.-w. heat, fireplace; fruit trees; good lot. mm
HOW TO REACH PROPERTY—Conn. ave. cars to Williams

La ne, walk 1% blocks to house.

Brookland Bungalows
S6.SOO—fBSO Cash—ass Monthly.

20 under construction. 10 sold before completion. 5 rooms
and bath: modern heating plant; good lots.

” HOW TO REACH PROPERTY—Any car starting 15th and “

J G n.w., .get off at IGth st. n.q., walk'north to frvtag, one block -

mm west tv loth St. ~ f .' f wm

Terrell & Little, Inc.
1206 38th ST. N.W.

' '

-

*'• MAIN 828$
Evening Phone Franklin 1686-J or Patanae 280 S-J

l?irr11

I WEST CHEVY T
| CHASE HEIGHTS |

On Main Boukvill* Tike. Two Squares Hj
fti Above Bank of Bctheada T.

,3 ATTRACTIVELY PRICED i
I BUILDING LOTS g
@j TERMS TO SUIT YOU. Buy a lot Jand build your borne in this grow- fe-

• 3 ice tuburb. Salesmen always on g
3 property. Is

r : > Phone Bethcsda 244
ikisiaMSi^i'SJ^WKiß/aißwaißJSisißsa/SMt

til r =nnr==nmi= - = ir

NEW HOMES
801 to 809 Emerson St. N.W. =

=| DESCRIPTION: F
Cellar —Hot-water healing plant, laundry trays, toilet, coal bin.

built-in garage.

First Floor —Barge entrance hall, living room, dining room, fin-

ished in hardwood. T * oak floors, silver-finished chandeliers,
complete kitchen and pantry, breakfast porch. Brick mantel
and Humphrey Radiant gas heater in livingroom. “

T Second Floor—Three good sized bedrooms, tiled bath, finished in i
“ mahogany and white; 4 large closets, large sleeping porch.

Outlet* ror vacuum, fans, electric Iron*, etc.

Colonial from porch, brick and cement.

Price, $9,750 (For Inside Houses)
Monthly Payment Plan L

3 CHAS. J. WALKER, 1304 F St N.W.
I F. D. KLIMKIEWICZ, 132 12th St N.E.
| Owner: s and Builders 11

\ Time Is Dec ting |
I'J * r And There Are Only

W 2 Left
:¦

l ij of these luxurious
jl Homes in fashionable

CHEVY CHASE
IN WASHINGTON a Chevy

l| * Chase Home is synonymous 8
| with the finest in the city. And I

Fessenden Street, at the crest of j
a long hill overlooking the Capital I
from the city edge of Chevy Chase, J
is the choicest location of all. H

EXHIBIT HOUSE Drive Out Connecti-

-3403 Fessenden St. jj ¦¦¦ ‘ut A*?- or J ak «

_
_... ,

_ r* jBB ¦ *"-» Chevy Chase Car to
Open Till9 P.M, I IB* ¦ Fessenden St.

:1 IBR “*•

Lla,
i,ii|M<i»iiiiiiii».......Tfr^

j Thinking business men of prominence

have shown their apprehension of the
worth of these modernly designed and
well constructed Homes by quickly pur-

chasing 80% of them.

And the two still available present

many excellent qualities worthy of your
? inspection 1 • - .

Moderate

Vm. 5. Phillips
REALTOR-BUILDER

!

||"mOOß£ & HILL,
730 17th Street N.W.

!|j!;j Member of the Washington Real Estate Board |||jii
iiM GEORGETOWN COLUMBIA HEIGHTS |
hill \ beautiful, praetirally new rnrn*r w, .«.i o c._ ||||||
llitli 1n on ° "* ri*e tutjst 11 ttu ri-Miur i\e«r Hul ft LUCUa 015. |ll|||
fjllll i»f <.**.rg*-town. whew many prominent m /v I It!Irlll have purrhax-d home*. FI L flflfl ||
IJiIH la ufferert at a bargain priee for a OIWIvVV ij
Itlljl nni<k sal* It la an iirpo»log brick ' |
mill f,° » prominent, Corner and contain* 12 A brick dwelling. located |||(H
11111 l l»raa rooms, two Iwlh*. electric lights i„ tt,., moßl convenient section within |||fl|

Kllll hoi water heat. in*tantan-.us water , trw doom of I4th Street. The ||||||
| HI heater: a two car bride garage and owner being oot of town baa reduced ||lill
Hi every m.alern ronren eme This prop- the price materially for a oulok sale, 111
min erty Is in absolutely perfect condition. lnd will consider any reasonable offer. |||||
11)111 and the owner will give immediate The house has ten large rooms ami 2 ||||||mm is'saeaaion. Kee ua for further par- batha. hot-water heat, electric lights. ||||||
HIUI tlculara. and other modern convenience*. Owner |||||

1C » sic 1 C ~r_ will Inrlode practically all the furnl- |H]||
| | 4531 KANSAS AVE. tore at this price. ||| jj

(Comer of Budhanan St.)
MOUNT PLEASANT

I 'u,duu iilili
(1 (I Open Today for Inspection * *J • !|;
lllill ** h* owner Ha» mad«- a great rvdt 4. | jj]
IIHII Hon in *he price of thin boms for * l.oiitfi near IMb and Park Road. ||||||
11111 lQuick Kilo. It 1m a beautiful modern the mo* t convenient sect ion. close to |||j||
11111 l corner with six largr stcres. churches, schools and car lines. ||lli
11111 lrooms and tiled bath, built-in gtrar*. thin house ha* D large room* and 2 ||H||
11111 l lhw concrete porches. hot-water beat. l*th*». h.-w. h; electric lights, large |||]||
HUH Pittsburg water heater, electric lights. garage for two cart* and many other ImlI
i n hardwood floors, built-in bath fixtures. iftractive features. This house has re- Imll
11111 lThis properly has a beautiful lawn cently been newly papered and painted ||IHI
IIHII and rear yard and it in perfect con- tod is in perfect condition. Imme- |||||]
IIIJII ditlon. The owner will give immediate dure possession and reasonable terms. |H|||
HHII possession and sell oq very reasonable Uj

I CLEVELAND PARK Price, SII,OOO |
||j (Just Off 14th Street and |||

lllill very beautiful modern borne on North of Park Road) 111
H ."T r’nr,; il,a’ ‘tr7*f- 0f A lovely mM.r» home of excellent U
H Av.nn. Thll u .

construction, situated in > fine neigh- R
II l

.

k ’ h borhood close to both the 14th Street I] II
. ;

h
.

n\.* ”, fir line and the 16th street bus line. H
liilil £' "I,b in a,ll, "'l * n,p "f It ha* 7 large rooms and tiled bath. ||(|||11(1 !1’/k..,, 1 hot water beat, electric lights, hard- |||{||IIHII £T ‘.t 'V'tL.rDL .•,“I .wood floors, breakfast porch and a |
lUfll I*' r .*l*r

.

h 'Li.', u' I

h* It beautiful lot. Very reasonable term* |)|jj|
lllill w “*** floor*, completely screened and •• h( , acceotab’e to IIHIIlllUl thoroughly eo.ulpped including awning*, „JI J stceptan.e to mi

DU There I* a well btillt garage. The owner. iijiji
11111 lowner will give immediate possession jj(]

I /ri“,il^000 pS%»i!’o I
i Near 16th *"** Vamum The outstanding bargain in today's {{]
11111 l Streets market in ft Chevy Chase home This |||||| Ifilillf>a*r••* w->| r \r *itMcuiifCTAiT handw>mo dcw dwelling of tapestry ||||ll I11111 IBLVf\ WASHINGTON brick construction is just west of Ton- ||||||
HIHI At practically a forced sale, wc offer nc<*ticut Avenoc on the most important ||||l| iIIHII this Upmtry brick, d*- ca»t and west street of this beautiful |(|j]|
HHil taebrd and ind»ridcally bnilt wuburbtn section It bas southern cx- |||||| j
HUH « n a lot 50x113. It has 7 large room* poanre. a beautiful lot affording an |||i||
IHHI * n,l tiled bath, hardwood floors, in- abundance of sunlight, and air in all ||i|||11111 l closed breakfast and sleeping porrbe*. rooms, and a well bnilt garage on the ||||||
HUH hot water heat, electric light, instan rear. There are 7 morns, inclosed ||||||11111 l taWft,ls water heater, and a cement breakfast room, large pantry and a |]||||
h )|| garage. Being a practically new lovely sleeping porch, hardwood floors ||||H
HUH offered fop $.3,001) under its throughout, hot-water heat, electric || !
lIUH 'r *lue. we be Her# this opportunity light, beautifully decorated and fin- ||||||

IH antckly tjiken advantage of '.shed and every convenience of a |||l||
lijiji by some far-sighted homcscckcr. modern home. Immediate possession. |ll|fI

See This Big Value
Jin New Houses^

1832 A St. S.E.

j DESCRIPTION
Exceptional width (25 feet wide), large living

room, most attractive colonial stairway. Light
dining room. Spacious porches. Three good bed-
rooms. Tiled bath. Concrete cellar under entire
house. Good back yard to alley. Hot-water heat.

- Electric light.

AHouse With a Plan That Is New, Charming,
Comfortable and Complete

$7,450.0(H 75# c**

$75 Per Month, Including AllInterest
Open From 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Arnold and Company
Exclusive Agents

1416 Eye Street Main 2434

]an outstanding value!
Must Be Sold at Once

J SEMI-DETACHED BRICK f

624 Quebec Place N.W.
A Kennedy-built house in a square < ©needed lo hare the most attractive and

well built homes in the Northwest sect'on. This Ixinie will have to be seen to be *j
appreciated It i< spacious in proportions and practical In plan. There are four *“

bedrooms: three splendid porebe-: hardwood floors; reception hall; largo bring and
dining rooms; bright, roomy t.tehen: attie; sereens. awnings, etc. All modern
Improvements and a number of built-in features. Large brick garage. Beautiful
lot 34 feet wide with front and side lawn.

1 PRICE ONLY, $13,250
Liberal Terms =

OPEN FOR INSPECTION TOMORROW
J After 2 P.M.

BOSS & PHELPS
The Home of Homes

3 Main 9300 1417 K St. N.W.

j Members of Washington Real Estate Board

3EL I IBlttttt-- IE3E ¦ ¦ ..i!JGI^^=3E

Ideal Homes
You are offered the unusual

combination of Homes of charm-
ing character and practical livable-

;i(| ness—in a location that possesses
present attractiveness and assur-
ance of continued availability and

i desirability.

There are no Homes equal to

Kite Homes—and no more promis-
ing neighborhood than NORTH
CLEVELAND PARK at this par-

i|(l ticular section.

Won’t you go through the
sample Home—-

-4315 39th Street
Inch by inch—detail by detail. It
will charm by the impression it’ll
give—and the certainty you will
feel of the superior and superb
construction and features of these
Homes,

They have six rooms—hand-
somely appointed bath, sleep-
ing porch, slate roof, tasteful
decoration*, large closets. DOU-
BLE OAK FLOORS THROUGH-

d OUT —AND A SEPARATE
GARAGE. Located in this most
attractive and accessible neigh*

j| borhood.

j |r= There?s a surprise for you—both in the—i|
moderate prices and the accommodating
terms. A wonderful investment opportunity '

: ll——that you cannot afford to overlook. =gj

Motor out Conn. Ave., west on
Albemarle St., turning- into 38th

l l —or take Wis. Ave. car to just
beyond the National Cathedral
at Windom St. —it’s but a square
to these Homes. There is through
car service via Wisconsin Avenue.

Our Mr. R. E. Hamilton is in charge
of the Park Office, at 4301 39th St. If
you wish a special appointment, piionc

|| him at Cleveland 1490.

Built, Owned and For Sale by

Harry A. Kite
(Incorporated)

1514 KSt Phone Main 4846
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